
Alumni Feedback 

 

Keys: A-Highly Efficient B-Efficient C-Satisfactory D- Below Satisfaction 

 

Most of the Alumni feel proud to be associated with Kaliabor College. The cause 

might be since the inception in 1969 the college has been developing in all areas and with 

Arts, Science and Commerce streams. In 2004 it got B++ grade from first NAAC assessment 

and it was the best graded rural college in Assam, and in 2015 NAAC 2nd cycle assessment it 

got ‘A’ grade. It has vocational subjects in few areas and PG course besides the three streams 

now. So alumnus rate the institution excellent in overall development including the academic 

initiatives taken by the College. Moreover, the alumnus expressed highly efficient in HOD’s 

& faculties cooperation and in acquired sufficient subject knowledge (both in theory and 

practice) during their students life. 

 

However, with regards to their grievances, it was expressed above the satisfactory 

level either as student/alumni. 

 

Parent Feedback 

 

One of the important tenets of our education system at present is the involvement of 

parents in all aspects including making decisions, curriculum, and teaching. However, this 

involvement should be meaningful and directed toward improving the students' education. 

Parent involvement strategies in developing educational policies, forming institution-parent 

compacts to raise students' academic performance, and establishing school-parent 

partnerships to work on collaborative improvement projects are highly needed now. So 

keeping these views into consideration our college took feedback from parents and data are 

presented in below. 

 

EXCELLENT-5, VERY GOOD-4, GOOD-3, SATISFACTORY-2, and POOR-1 

 

Teaching-

Learning 

Discipline Infrastructure Examination 

System 

Extension Parental 

Support 

Others 

4.28 4.07 4.22 4.81 4.04 4.33 2 

 

Parents are highly satisfied (i.e. excellent, from 4.5 to 5) with the internal examination 

system adopted and arrangement offered to external examination system by the college. 

Whereas, with regards to teaching-learning practices and environment of the institution, 

discipline maintained within campus, infrastructure development, response to community 

needs and extension programmes offered by college and parental pride & respect for the 

college, they have expressed very good. 

 

In other areas fees, appraising students and intimation to their wards’ performance 

they have expressed positive comments. These areas were measured through yes or no 

techniques. Thus parents have given good remarks on present education system adopted by 

Kaliabor College. 


